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I'îExamine your skin closely! Find out 

just the condition it is in. Then read 
below why you can change it and how
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v ? MHere is why your complexion can be improved, no matter what is 
keeping it from being attractive now. Your skin, like the rest of 
your body, is changing every day. As old skin dies new alriti 
forms in its place.

This is your opportunity. By the proper external treatment you 
can make this new skin just what you would love to have it. 
Or—by neglecting to give this new skin proper care as it forms 
every day, you can keep your skin in its present condition and 
forfeit the charm of “a skin you love to touch.” Which will you 
do? Will you begin at once to 
bring to your skin that charm you 
have longed for? Then begin to- g 
night the treatment below suited § 
to the needs of your skin, and 1 
make it a daily habit thereafter. §|
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I Whatever condition it keeping your skin from beingt 
beautiful—ft can be changed. Begin tonight the 
treatment on thie page beet suited to your skin.
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n1—To free your akin of blackheads _
Blackheads are a confession of the use of the wrong = /'fly 
method of cleansing for that type of skin which is S 
subject to this disfiguring trouble. The following —
Woodbury treatment will keep such a skin free from = 
blackheads: * Blackheads—a cento
Apply hot cloths to the face until the skin is red- == ‘fon of * wrong
dened. Then with a rough washcloth work up a heavy = cjwnslng method.
lather of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and rub it into the = ttemherl° ™* *"*
pores thoroughly—always with an upward and out- = ‘ *"
ward motion. Rinse with clear hot water, then with 
cold — the colder the better. If possible, rub your 
face for a few minutes with a piece of ice. Always 
dry the skin carefully. == Aslugg
Do not expect to get the desired results by using this si *««
treatment for a time and then neglecting it But ~ reused by the
make it a daily habit, and it will give you a clear, at- 5E “™ lce
tractive skin that the steady use of Woodbury’s JE treatment..
felways brings. B
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= 7—To care for a tender, sensitive skin 8—To revive an ageing wrinkled skin
■ '*!i Many people with tender skins have been misled by As soon as you let your skin grow lax and sluggish, 

the superstition that washing the face ii bad for the tiny wrinkles, and then the bigger ones, will conté, 
the complexion. Dr. Pusey in his book on the cafe of jjut you can Jjeep your skin so firm, so active that it

SsSrs ^ ^ SpnrAwDTp a soft wrshcMh !nPwarm ^r and hold iTto badly neglected, rub a generous lather thoroughly 
the face. Do this several times. Then make a light into the pores—using an upward and outward motion.

water lather of Woodbury’s Facial Soap, and until the skin feels somewhat sensitive. After this, 
dip your cloth up and down in it until the cloth is rinse well in warm, then in cold, water — the colder 
“fluffy” with the soft, white lather. Rub this lathered the better. Whenever possible, rub the skin for a 
cloth gently over your skin until the pores are thor- few minutes with a lump of ice and dry carefully. Use 
oughly cleansed. Rinse the face lightly with clear, this treatment regularly and it will keep your skin s® 
cool water and dry carefully. firm, so healthy and active that it will resist wrinkles
mleWtoUr»k!n=ten days-Tpromto^ and retain that fresh, clear, youthful look you want
the steady use of Woodbury’s brines to a tender, sensitive skin. it to have.
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ta 3 n =w iih color- 
In can he =s M; Ni lY warm' A freckled, suntanned 

slrin wiU yield ta this 
effective treatment. de
scribed an this page.

S |2—To rouse e sluggish, colories» skin
A dull, sallow, lifeless complexion has several causes. §
Whatever the cause, the first thing to do is to stim- = 
ulate your skin — to make it active. The following 
treatment is the most effective you can use:
Dip your washcloth in very warm water and hold it 
to your face. Now take the cake of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap, dip it in water and rub the cake itself J 
over your skin. Leave the slight coating of soap on =s
for a few minutes until the skin feels drawn and dry. —
Then dampen the skin and rub the soap in gently = I k . IV .
with an upward and outward motion. Rinse the S L \\\ I ' Disfiguring Hem-
face thoroughly, first in tepid water, then in cold. 3 ]\ 'V y A XS Ishes need the "soap
Whenever possible rub the far > briskly with a piece B \ \ \ÿ I cream” treatment.

2hCwSury’s cleanses the pores, lllllllllllllllllSlIIlllllUIIIIUEiniUllllfOUHinnilUIIBIIIIIIUIll

brings the blood to the face and stimulates the fine 
muscular fibres of the skin. Try it tonight—see what 
a soft, lovely color It brings to your cheeks.
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MV Begin tonight to get the benefit of this skin specialist’s
soap for your skin_x iIf an oily skin and cjÂ.

shiny nose Is your pi
make the j |

treatment a 1 1
I

St”;i tdaily habit. i'W/ / 1 Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a skin specialist. Fof 
thirty years John H., Woodbury made a constant study of 
the skin apd its needs. He treated thousands of obstinate 
skin diseases, made countless skin tests, until he evolved the 
formula for Woodbuiy’s Facial Soap. A 25c. cake is suffi
cient for a month or six weeks of any of the treatments given 
here. Get a cake today and begin tonight to get its benefits 
for your skin by using your treatment.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is for sale by every druggist in 
Toronto, and, in fact, by Canadian druggists from coast to 
coast.
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3—To clear a blemished skin 5-To whiten freckled, son-tanned skin
KeTood-lmom Kre SITRÜ
earned mto the pores of the skm with dust, soot and longed exposure often brings about an undue tanning
grime. The following local treatment will clear your which, if not corrected, may become permanent,
skin of any blemishes caused by this most powerful Something must be done to whiten the skin without
and persistent enemy: Just before retiring, wash in injuring its texture. Try this simple natural method:
your usual way with Woodbury’s Facial Soap and Just before you retire, cleanse the skin thoroughly by
warm water, finishing with a dash of cold water, washing in your usual waywith Woodbury s Facial
Then dip the tips of your finger* inwarn water and t££ ab”dt £1 Mn"slightly damp® ^“diptte
rub them on the cake of Woodbury’s until they are cake of Woodbury’s in a bowl of water and go over
covered with a heavy “soap cream. Cover each your face and throat several times with. the. cake it-
blemish with a thick coat of this. Let it dry and self. Let this lather remain on over night, and wash
remain on over night. In the morning wash in your again in the morning with warm water followed by
usual way with Woodbury’s. cold, but no soap except that which has remained on

the skin.
This treatment te fast what your skin needs to whiten it. Use It 
every night unices your skin should become too sensitive, In which 
ease discontinue until this sensitive feeling disappears. A few 
applications should show a marked improvement. Use Wood
bury's regularly thereafter in your daily toilet and keep your 
■kin la perfect health.
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Made in Canada by Thu Andrew Jergens Co., Ltd., Perth,A
Ontario

«M radiant complexion, a soft, velvety 
skin—one you love to touch—can you 
imajAw a greater., chatm?"
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How to make a useful 
treatment card

Cut oujfthis panel around outside of bor
der. Paste on a piece of cardboard 4x514 
inches. Cut out the description of the 
treatment on this page best suited to your 
skin, making it just large enough to fit 
over dotted line on this panel.
This will make a very handy card to put 
with your toilet things—it will keep al
ways before you the skin treatment you 
should use, and will be a constant remin
der that you, too, can have this charm 
if you .will.

I

Repeat this cleansing, antiseptic treatment every 
night until the blemishes disappear. Use Woodbury’s 
regularly thereafter in your daily toilet. This will 
make your skin so strong and active that it will 
keep your complexion free from blemishes.

4—To reduce conspicuous nose pores
Complexions otherwise flawless are often mined by 
conspicuous nose pores. In such cases the small 
muscular fibres of the nose have become weakened 
and do not keep the pores closed as they should be.
Instead these pores collect dirt, clog up and become 
enlarged. To reduce these enlarged pores:
Wring a cloth from very hot water, lather it with usual way with Woodbury’s Facial Soap and warm 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap, then hold it to your face, water. Wipe off the surplus moisture, but leave the 
When the heat has expanded the pores, rob in, very 
jrentiy, a fresh lather of Woodbury’s. Repeat this hot 
water and lather application several times, stopping 
at once if the nose feels sensitive. Then finish by 
robbing the nose for a few minutes with a piece of
ice. This treatment with Woodbury’s cleanses the . ... .
pores, ‘ and strengthens the muscular fibias so that —ccdder *Eie better. If possible, rub your face 
they can contract properly. But do not expect to f°r 6 few minutes with a piece of ice. 
change in a week a condition resulting from years of This treatment will make your skin fresher and clear 
neglect. Use tills treatment persistently. It will er the first time you use it. Make it a nightly habit 
gradually reduce the enlarged pores sad cause them and before long you will gain complete relief from 
to contract until they ere inconspicuous, the embarrasement of an oily, shiny skin.

&
(>y m , •6—To correct an oOy skin and shiny nose

That bugbear of so many — an oily skin and shiny 
nose — has various contributory causes. Whatever 
the cause in your case, proper external treatment will 
relieve your skin of this embarrassing condition. First 
cleanse your skin thoroughly by washing in your
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wip<
slightly np. Now work up a heavy warm 

Woodbury’s in your hands. Apply 
thoroughly

damskin
water lather of
it to your face and rub it into the pores 
—always with an upward and outward motion of the 
finger tips. Rinse with warm water, then with cold
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>Ü££Woodbury’s Facial Soap is 
lor eale by every druggist 
in Toronto, and, in fact, 
by Canadian druggists 
from coast to coast.
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Tour out this oaks and pat it in your purse 
as a reminder to get a cake of Woodbury’s 
today wherever you buy your toilet things.
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